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Menial Health —a Balllefront
Against Prejudice

As the Southern Jewish Weekly
goes to press, the governors of six
Southern states are being asked by
the Mental Health Associations to
approve the liny budget of $8,000.00
to further the work of the “Mental
Health'* movement. We sincerely
hope that monies for the proposed
Mental Health program will be
found. It can be put to good use.

More than any other agent in pub-
lic life the Mental Health Associa-
tions, if permitted an ample budget,
can cope with such dangers as an
increase in juvenile delinquency, im-

proper care of adult nervous and mental patients in state
institutions, and the general public morale in the face of
social problems. Following the lead of those organisations
which combat such diseases as muscular ailments, Cerebral
Palsy, etc., the Mental Health Associations are beginning their
work by educating the public to the need of a health program
in this particular field.

Bui more than the physical ailments of mankind does
die menial and sociological maladjustments strike out and
touch each individual. By acquainting the layman with the
basis upon which mental health is maintained the organiza-
tion is striking at the very roots of much personal unhappi-
ness, and is working in the direction by which such national
maladies as those begun by prejudices can be eradicated.

The work has just begun. Despite the fact that the move-
ment has received serious setbacks by decreases in federal
and state aid to its associations, the volunteer workers, and
interested membership has done much to place its program
before the public. Locally the work of the Mental Health
people was called to the attention of the editor by Jewish
social workers, who together with Jacksonville spiritual
leaders are taking an active part in the work of the associa-
tion. It has been recognized that not only as parents and as
citizens of a community is it important to assist in the Mental
Health program, but also in the field of general human rela-
tions. It is not too far amiss to state that a successful mental
health program can have far reaching effects, not only on our
communities, but in the field of world-wide understanding
and of peace.

Eighty American Students and Settlers
Deport for Israel

Eighty U. S. and Canadian citi-
zens left for Israel on September
Bth aboard the S. S. Jerusalem
which sails under the Israel flag.

The group includes sixty teachers,

nurses, engineers, farmers and
business men, some with their
families—the largest single group
of settlers to depart for Israel
since 1948. The remainder, twenty

senior students of the major He-
brew Teachers Colleges in the
United States, will spend a full
semester in Israel on Jewish
Agency for Palestine Cultural
fellowships.

The settlers’ group comprises
sixty persons trained in farming,
experienced in business, and skill-
ed ?n the professions that are
most required by Israel. Mrs.
'Rose L. Halperin, Acting Chair-
man of the Jewish Agency for
Palestine, pointed out with regard
to the latter group that their
contributions to Israel are “in

line with America’s Point Four

program of assisting underdevel-

oped regions and establishing

closer bonds between democratic
nations.”
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Lake City, Florida

September 8, 1954
Major I. Moscovitz
Southern Jewish Weekly
Box 5588
Jacksonville 7, Florida
My dear Major:

I enjoy reading your paper and
have enjoyed it for many years.
However, I would like to express
an opinion regarding one of your
columnists, Hal Bergida, who
writes the Miami Beach column.

In your last issue he takes it
upon himself to criticize the
Southern way of living, namely
school segregation. In doing so, he
doesn’t pull any punches and
says the South is full of “hate”
and are “die-hards.”

I consider myself a typical
reader of yours. I went to South-
ern schools, and learned to live
the Southern way. I think South-
ern and I feel Southern. Most of
your circulation is in the deep
South and I think most of your
readers (and advertisers) are ac-
customed to the Southern way of
living. You are yourself a Jax
boy.

If the Supreme Court says it
has to be changed, we will change
as our local government decides.
However, for this Bergida person

to move down South and try to
change us to his way of thinking
is not my idea of cricket. If he
doesn’t like it down South, let
him go back to New York where
he probably came from. I, for
one, will chip in for a ticket for
his railroad fare.

Yours truly,
Max J. Kowitz
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By Rabbi Samuel J. Fox

QUESTION: Why is it forbid-
den to eat before reciting the
morning prayers?

ANSWER: This restriction is
mentioned in the Talmud (Bera-

choth, 10) and it is there derived
from the Biblical passage in the
Book of Leviticus (Lev. 19:26)
which exclaims: “Ye shalt not
eat upon the blood,” which the
Rabbis interpret as meaning “Ye
shall not eat before ye pray on
behalf of your blood.” The Tal-
mud looks down upon one who
would eat before praying by say-
ing that “after he had become
haughty he took upon himself the
heavenly kingdom.” The reason is
quite evident, as it is seen that
the Rabbis consider it necessary

for an individual to think of the
Lord first before thinking about
himself. Eating before the morn-
ing prayer places the considera-
tion for the Almighty in a second-
ary rating.

*****

QUESTION: How does Jewish
tradition regard a suicide?

ANSWER: It is a colloquial
saying amongst traditional Jews
that a suicide has no “share in the
world to come.” This has no direct
source in Talmudic literature.
There are some that draw this
conclusion which the Talmud
states regarding Ahilhophel, who
committed suicide and was

(Continued on Page 8)
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ROSH-HASHONAH-NEW YEAR
September 28, 1954

September 28, 1954
COMMISSION ON INFORMATION

ABOUT JUDAISM
OF

THE UNION OF AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS
AND

THE CENTRAL CONFERENCE OF AMERICAN RABBIS

In synagogues throughout the world, the Jewish religious
New Year willbe ushered in at sunset, Monday, September 27.

Monday evening’s commemoration of Rosh Hashonah,
which means literally the beginning of the year, inaugurates
a ten-day period of spiritual self-analysis and prayer which
is climaxed by Yom Kippur, the Day of Atonement, which
begins at nightfall, Wednesday, October 6.

The ritual for the so-called High Holydays is highlighted
by the sounds of the Shofar, or ram's horn, the ancient instru-
ment which once called men to warfare and now calls for
combat against wrongdoing and shortcomings. Special prayers
and melodies voiced in the worship services stress the themes
of repentance and divine mercy.

Rosh Hashonah is observed two days by traditionalist
Jews; one. by Reform Jews.

PLAIN TALK
(Continued from Page 1)

what stand I have taken in this
or that controversy of Jewish life?
You must understand this is the

New Year confession of a Jewish
column and of its columnist, and
you ask me how I treat my wife!
And do you ask me about my

synagogue attendance?”
At this the conscience gives out

the most scornful laughter and
says to me: "You don't seem real-
ly to understand what being a
Jew is. To be a Jew is, first of all.
to be a fairly decent man in all
things and how can it matter how
much you gave to the agencies or
how much you put up against

anti-Semitism. But how did you
l(jre as man and Jew; to be a good

Jew is away of life far out of
reach of any stone that an anti-
Semite losses. To make it short,

Segal, the main question is, how
by your ethical and spiritual be-
havior have you been a good
Jew? Does it matter what schul
you attend or don't attend—Orth-
odox, Conservative or Reform?"

Well, it has been my idea that
a man’s conscience is God’s voice;
thus, God resides in every man.

So I replied to my conscience
with reverence, as for God him-
self, “You have something there.
And as to the way I have treated
my wife in the past, I may truth-
fully say we did have some argu-

ments in which I said this and she
said that. Once she wouldn’t
speak to me for a whole hour

after that. But we always get
over it and I can be thankful that
we are created with sane minds
that know a storm is only of an
hour; and why keep the storms of
our own lives brewing and blow-
ing?

"You ask me whether I have
condemned any person or hearsay,
whether I have spread evil gossip.
I have shut my ears to that even
though by profession I am a news-
man who is expected to keep his
ears open wide. I can't remember
an evil word I have said against
anybody all year. Believe me!

“Yes, you might say I have
tried to live decently as Jew and
man. I haven’t been to schul as
often, maybe, as I should. But
maybe religion isn’t all in the
schul or in the church. You know,
I have had the idea that religion

can be sacredly practiced at one’s
desk or at one’s work bench or in
one’s factory or store.

"All this is not to suggest that
I am a saintly guy. Maybe I have
more faults than I am willing to
confess in a public column. Let's
you and I. my dear conscience,

talk about that privately after this
column has been written.

"Well, that's it—my Rosh Hash-
onah confession, dear conscience.
And your question about trying to
make a fast dollar too fast. Good-
ness me, all my life I've had a
hard time making even a slow
dollar."
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